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INT. APARTMENT LIVING ROOM - DAY

JIM (35), a slender caramel man with calluses on his 
hands slumps on the couch of the one-bedroom apartment.

As he sits there in his coat and gloves, Jim looks over 
the apartment in a huff.

JIM
I’ve got to do better. 

The bedroom door opens and DELLA (15), a beautiful young 
girl enters with a mason jar in one hand and buttons her 
faded uniform blouse with the other hand.

Della joins Jim on the couch and counts from the jar.

DELLA
Twenty-seven twenty. Twenty-seven twenty. 
Grrr, twenty-seven dollars and twenty 
cents in the jar of plenty. Hi daddy.

JIM
Baby girl! You workin’ today?

DELLA
Yes sir, I am. Trying to get this 
Christmas overtime in. So daddy, what do 
you want for Christmas?

He looks away to not draw attention as the tears roll 
from his face.

JIM
Darlin’, all I want is to spend Christmas 
day with you. I’m supposed to be working 
this hard, not you. After all, I am the 
parent.

DELLA
Dad, all we have are each other. There’s 
nothing wrong with me working to help 
support our home. You’ll find work soon. 

Della’s alarm blares in her hand and startles them. 

Della kisses Jim’s forehead. 

DELLA (CONT'D)
Okay dad, gotta run. It’s Christmas Eve, 
why don’t ya catch the parade or a movie. 
Get on up and do something. Stop sulking.
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ETHEL (50), the gorgeous creole neighbor with curly black 
hair from across the hall knocks on the apartment door as 
Della opens and exits.

INT. KITCHEN TABLE - DAY

ETHEL
Happy Christmas Eve Jim. 

JIM
Hello Ethel.

ETHEL
Jim, come on now. I need you to have an 
ounce more enthusiasm this holiday 
season. Della needs a positive Christmas.

JIM
Ethel, what kind of positive Christmas 
can I give Della when I can’t give her 
one gift; the only gift she truly wants?

ETHEL
Jim, now you know Christmas is not just 
about the gift, but the love that goes 
into the gift. What does she want? What 
do you want?

JIM
Della wants her mother’s locket repaired. 
I want my wedding band back. I had to 
sell it. I might have to sell her 
mother’s rings for her gift.

ETHEL
Oh Jim, that’s no good. How much money do 
you have left?

Jim dips off to the kitchen and returns with a small shoe 
box which contains receipts and IOUs. Twelve dollars and 
eighty cents. 

INT. FRENCH QUARTER RESTAURANT - AFTERNOON

Della returns from her deliveries and assists with 
closing. NIKKI (20ish), manager with short curly hair, 
approaches STEVE (25), a young man with a mohawk haircut, 
who sits in a booth. 
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NIKKI
Sir, we’re closing in a few minutes. Is 
there anything I may get you? Refill? 
Dessert? To-go bag?

STEVE
Ma’am, I’m waiting for Miss Della Young. 
She told me to meet her near closing. 

NIKKI
Hey Della, come over here for a moment. 

They pause. Della joins Steve in the booth and removes a 
box from her pocket.

STEVE
Oh my goodness. It is simply beautiful. I 
can’t wait to give it to my daughter. How 
much?

Tears drop from Della’s face.

DELLA
Thirty-five dollars.

STEVE
Miss Della, that’s quite frugal of you. 
Can I ask two questions?

Della nods.

STEVE (CONT'D)
Why so cheap for something so exquisite? 
Why part with something you obviously 
love so much?

DELLA
My dad deserves a good Christmas present, 
and I only needed thirty-five dollars 
more to purchase his gift.

Steve gathers his wallet, pays Della, and leaves. 

DELLA (TEXT) (CONT'D)
Hey there, I have the money. See ya in a 
few.

Later that afternoon ...

EXT. CAFÉ DU MONDE - AFTERNOON

Jim sips coffee while he waits for his customer from 
Facebook Marketplace. 
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JAKE (20ish), a short, muscular-built man with neck-
length brown hair approaches the table.

JAKE
James D. Young?

JIM
Jake Clarke?

Jim motions for the young man to sit, removes a box from 
his pocket, and opens it for the young man.

JAKE
Oh wow, my fiancé will love these! An 
engagement ring and a wedding ring. Price 
still as quoted online?

JIM
Yes, fifty dollars a piece.

Jake pays and leaves. Jim remains. A few moments later, 
PATRICIA “PATTY” (mid40s), a medium-built woman with 
blonde hair in a ponytail appears with two coffees and 
two orders of beignets.

PATTY
Hi Jim, I bought you another. I don’t eat 
& drink alone while doing business.

Patty removes a slender box from a bag and Jim smiles.

JIM
Oh Patty, this is great. The chain 
compliments the locket. Baby girl will 
love it. Still fifty? 

PATTY
Since it’s Christmas, I’ll give you the 
necklace for twenty-five dollars.

Jim pays Patty and skips off to the apartment.

INT. APARTMENT LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

Jim returns home and cleans the apartment. 

INT. ETHEL'S APARTMENT - NIGHT

Jim visits Ethel’s to wrap Della’s present.

ETHEL
How was your day, Jim? 
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JIM
I’m accomplished, Ethel. Come see this 
necklace. It’s classy, like Della. She’s 
gonna love it!

The door opens and closes. Jim returns home and finds 
Della asleep across the bed in her work clothes. 

As he places Della’s gift under the Christmas tree atop 
the coffee table, he notices one for himself. Jim sits on 
the sofa and cries himself to sleep.

INT. APARTMENT LIVING ROOM - CHRISTMAS DAY

Jim and Della awake to the extensive aroma of coffee, 
waffles, eggs, and bacon from across the hall.

Jim places his hands on the door and sniffs the air. 

Della finds a note on the floor. 

ETHEL (V.O.)
Merry Christmas Della & Jim. Come on over 
for Christmas Breakfast and more. Love 
you. 

INT. ETHEL'S APARTMENT - CHRISTMAS DAY

ETHEL
Oh how I LOVE Christmas! I love holidays, 
but Christmas takes my breath away. Let’s 
open presents.

Jim regales Della and Ethel of the story behind his gift 
as Della opens it. She opens his gift, falls to her 
knees, and cries.

DELLA
Oh daddy, a chain for my locket. It’s 
gorgeous. It looks expensive. Please open 
yours.

Jim opens Della’s gift, picks her up, and cries too.

JIM
I don’t know how you managed to get this 
back. How did you find my wedding band? 
Thank you baby girl!

DELLA
Now you can put your band back with mom’s 
rings until we need them.
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JIM
Well, that’s gonna be problem my love. I 
had to sell mom’s rings for your chain. 
By the way, where’s your locket? I 
couldn’t find it.

DELLA
Daddy, you couldn’t find the locket 
because I had to sell it to get your ring 
back. So now, we are both without.

JIM
Della, we are not without because we have 
each other. You made me realize that 
yesterday. I love you.

Ethel walks over from her tree with two gifts in hand, 
and then gives them to Jim and Della.

ETHEL
There was a man who was down on his luck, 
trying to raise a girl in a world where 
she needs more than the man could give. 
Open your gifts. Merry Christmas you two.

Della opens her gift and then Jim opens his. Both in awe, 
and without an explanation, couldn’t fathom how Ethel 
knows or makes this happen. But the three share a cry.
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